NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION SCHEDULE -2018
(Primarily the second Monday and consecutive Tuesday of each month unless otherwise stated)

2018 (Locations to be updated as approved by central scheduling)
  ❖ January 15th & 16th – Everest Lounge - Cancelled
  ❖ February 12th & 13th – Everest Lounge
  ❖ March 12th & 13th – Everest Lounge
  ❖ April 9th & 10th – TBD
  ❖ May 7th & 8th – TBD
  ❖ June 11th & 12th – TBD

* First day indicated for each month would be considered as the date-of-hire for all regular staff and administrative new hires. Location for sessions may change when needed. Day 1’s may be postponed if the number of new employees for the month is less than 5 or due to inclement weather.*